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Deci~ion 83 3S 040 AUG 3, 1983 

SEFORE ~HE PUBL!C UTIL!7:ZS COXM!SS:O~ O? :2£ S~A!E OF. CAL!FOR~!A 

Sorii~~ol Security, 

Cooj:>laio:lnt. 
" 

',s-. 

The Paci!ic Telephone ~nG 
Telegraph Company, a 
Cor-pot"ation, 

De!~nca!'lt. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
j 
) 
) , 
I 
) 
) 

Case !-ro. ~0916 

----------------------------) 
ORDER XODIFYING DECISION 82-12-108 

A~D DE~Y!~G REEEAR:~C . 
!~e ?aciric :e:cpco~~ ~nc ~elegr~?h Cocpany (?ac1ric) ha~ 

filed an applic~~1on for rehearing of D~cision (D.) 82-12-108. We 
have coneiaer'ee oach and ev~ry allegation or e~ror in this 
application and are o! ~~e op1nion that good caU3e for granting 
rehearing has not been 5ho~n. ~owever, we are pers~~dec that 
cert~in cocification5 to the decision ehould be c~Ge, a~ discuszed 
below. 

~e con!~r: ou~ or~ginal jud'gccn~ that ~eparationz are in . . .. 
order in ~his ca~e. There app~ar$, however, to ~e 50ze cor.!u:ion 
conce~ni~g just ~ho ie enti~:~d ~o the:. F:~et, ~~paratio~s, 

whc~e fou~c to ~e a~propriate, are ~uc to ~hoc~ve~ iz ~illed to~ 
se~vicc ?roviced to Soni~rol e~~to:c~~. :: ~o~~ in~:ance~, the~c 
will be ~he custo~e~~ the=selve~; in ~ fe~ ~n~:ances, thej ~ill be 
Soc1trol dealers. 

. , 

standing proole:s will be cu~ed br the ~orm l~tter procedure 
zuggested by Pacific, Ciscu3sed fu~ther below. 
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S~condly, ~ep~~~~ionz a~e du~ to thoze i~dividuals 
speei~ied above: (1) who wc~c ~ill~d fo~ '300i c1~cuits but ~o~ 
wto: 1009 circuits would have wo~ke~, o~ (2) W~03e 3001 circuit: 
we~e ~end.e~ed un·..;o~l-:~ble by t~:lnsmiss!on loss in.- execs,s 0: i Odb. 
Cuotomer= billed ~o~ 3001 circuit3 who do ~ot.~all i~to or.e o~ 
these two c~t~gorics a~c not entitled to r~?a~~t1on~. 7he ~ca~ur~ 
of ~epa~at10nz sh~ll be tne zace regard:eeo of the catego~y: the 
d.i:fc~ence between the 3001 and i009 ~ate fo~ the ~u~ation of the 
p~obl~m, within the con!ines of the statut~ 0: limitat1on~. 

Concerning the statute of l~:i~ations, we conclu~e a:~er 
careful consi~era~ion that ?ublic ~tilities (?u) Coce Section 736 
applies. For both situations whe~e ~cparations a~c due, the Type 
3001 channel rate was di:fe~en~ than that a,plicaole to the 
service the cu~tomers should h~ve bee: ~eceiv1=g (where Type 1009 
cbannelz would have worked) O~ ac;ually ~e~e reccivi~g (~here Typ~ 
300i channel~ we~e ~et a~ atter.u~tion levels exceeding Soni~rol's 
:Limi t) • !n .ooth s1 tua tions, charging the Type 300 irate · ... as a 
v~o:ation of PU Code Section 532, ~ ?~e~~quisite :or the 
applica~~on 0: Sect~on 736. 

In o~cer ~o en~ure that ~ll cu~to~ers a~e ,ro,er~y 
:nfor=ed o~ thei~ ~ight to seek ~epar~tions, we will a~op~ 
Paci:ic's suggestion ~hat a :orm let~e~ ~e sent to all Sonitrol 
custo=e~s and dealer: ir.~or~ing the: of .. this decision anc 
instructing ~he= how ~o apply ~or ~epara~ion~. This letter should 
also be sent to past c~c~o:ers (and dealers~ i~ app11cable). 
Sonitrol and ?aci:ic should in gOOd faith ~o~~ together On 
crafting the letter and deter:ining what infor:ation could cost 
usefully oe p~~v~ded to Pacific 07 incividua1 clai:ants. ThiS, o~ 

courze, is in add~tion to info~~tio~ ,to be p~ovided to ?aei~ic by 
" . 

Sonit~ol itself. . . 
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We ~~cogn1z~ tbat in som~ ca~cs. ccte~cini~g wb~the~ the 
Typ~ i009 channe: would have wo~ke~ o~ waz ava~lable 3t all cay be 
difficult ane/o~ ex~ensi'le. ~e ex?~ct Paci~~c to U3~ ~ound 
j~dgmcnt in such case$, a~d where ~n ~ceurate determination would 
be p~ohibitively c03tly, to give the benefit ~~ the doubt to the 
cu~tO:le~. 

We will ~lso modify the decision to delete th~ prov1~ion 
that Type i009 cu~to=ers who ~ust ch~nge to Type 3009 circuit: 
because of problems beyond ?acific's control c~n continue at Type 
1009 ~:ltes. 

for thiS, ane that it would give ~uch customers an undue 
?~efe~ence. Therefore, cU3tO:lerS who are ~orced to :ove to Type 
3009 c1rcuit~ fo~ this rea:on will be able to do so with no 
non~ecurri~g c~arge, but will then h~ve to pay :ype 3009 rates. 

Finally, we clarity two ~eference~ to the record, and 
Qodify our finding:, conclusions, and ordering p~rag~a?h~ 
COl!U:lensurate with the ~bo'/e ciscl.!ssion. 'l"he:-ei'o~e, 

r7 !S O?DE~ED that D.82-i2-iOS is =oci~ied a~ ~ollows: 
1. ~he last ~e~tcnce in th~ ~irst pa~ag~aph oc page 26 

is deleted and the follow1~g l~nguagc i~ substituted: 
"As ea~!y a= 1976, ?aci~ic oeg~~ consiceration 
of inst~llir.g such d~vices on So~it:-ol 
cu:tocer3 T :y?e 1009 cbanne!=, although as o~ 
th~s dat~~ few i~ aey have ~etua:!y beec 
installec. Such installation woulc e!~ective!y 
preclude tbe use of the ~y?e 1009 oh3nnel as a 
70ice f:-equency conito~i=g cevice, ~=d would 
fo:-ce those cu:tomers to sec~ se:-vice unde~ the 
provisions or a :ore expensive channel." 

2. The last sentence in the ~i~st parag:-aph on page 28 
(continuec fro:l page 27) is c.el~te~ t. ~ne the follOwing la:lg-.:age 
eu~:;tituted: 

"Such custo~ers will then be res?on=ibl~ ~or 
paying t~e appropriate ~y?e 3009 rate." 
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is ~o~i~ied to ~ead: 
"Hcwev~r, So~~~~ol c~s~omer= a~e entitled to 
reparations for being oilled unde~ Type 3001 
c~a~nel :a~i~fs ~hcn Type 1009 chacnel -~erviee 
woul~ have been adequate." "_ 

4. The following sentence is add~d to the fi~st 
pa~ag~a?h on page 33: 

"It follows tha~ rc~arationc are due to tho~e 
cu~toce~3 (1) whos~ ~J?e 3001 ch~cnels wc~e 
acjusted to a tran~~ission loss g~eater 
than degraeee above 10db, or (2) who were 
billed fo~ Type 300~ s0~vic~ whc~ Type 1009 
service would have been adcquate. n 

The eecond ?a~ag~a?h on page 33 ~s del~tcd and the 
following language substituted~ 

"~e do not h~ve, on the ?~esent ~eco~d, a 
precise ~easure o~ the ~~o?e~ acount of 
~eparationc. Pacific, Sonitrol, anG the 
custoc~rs of record all have data relevant to 
this dete~m~nation. We dee: ~t a~p~o~r~atc, to 
en~u~e that eV~~Jonc :z intorxed of this 
cecision and its ?oss~ble i~pact, ~hat ?ac1!:c 
an~ Soni~~ol wo~k together to devise a fo~~ 
, ,.,.. .... c'" ;. 0 \oo.r,\ "'".r::" .. 0 '.!> .. , C1'<to" 0 ... ,.. ........ 0" ,..~co ... .. ..... ¥'It!I .• '-' i.,J ... w ..... "" +,.; ,.;.. ... _ ... ..;..., W __ -.,J ... _ ...... , 

pas~ ana present, i~~o~zin; ~hCQ o~ this 
decision and o~ thci~ ~ight t~ eee~ ~e?a~~tions 
i~ they meet the ~u~lificat~ons cpeci~ied 
abo'/e. ?ac!.!"ic Cl~d Soni trol sball co::~ to an 
agreement conce~=in~ what i=~~rmation should be 
p~ovided ~y the c~~toxe~s7 by Sonit~ol, and by 
P~cif!c for dete~mination o~ r~pa~Cltio~s. !~e 
m~ClS~~C of rc~~~ations ~hall ~e the net 
d!.f~erencet if any, between Type 300; and Type 
~009 channe~ service costs, for ~be period o~ 
the ml:cilling whicb is c~ve~ed by the 
approp~iate statu~e o~ li~itationz. In casee 
excessively complex or cx?enzi~e to ~ete~=ine, 
Pacific should give the be~e:it ~~ t~e doubt to 
the c~3tocer. he u~ge tte ~artiez ~o negotiate 
a quick and final $ettle~ent or ~he ~eparation3 
iS3ue. 
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"7he st~tut~ or li~it~tion: in thi~ ca~~ is 
three y~ars, a~ ~roviccc by ?C Coce Section 
i36. In cha~g~ng rat~~ dirrcrent than those 
~~pl~c~ble to th~ service th~t ce~t~in 
custOQers should have been or actually ~ere 
receiving, ?aeiflc violated PU eoce Section 
532. Conzequently, where re~~rations are 
appropriate, they ~ay be deter~i~ed back to 
October 10, ,977." 

"p~ciric i~ not oblig~ted to restore So~itrol 
circuits served a~ Type 1009 channel: to their 
~or:er level where the quality o~ tr~ns~is~ion 
haz ceteriorated to a level un~ati=~actory to 
Sonitrol cu:to:cr$, but should convert the=e to 
Ty?~ 3009 ~1th no i=position of connection or 
other nonrecurring charge." 

7. Conclusion or Law e i= ~odi!ied to r~ac: . 
"The cu=to~er3 o~ rocord or Sonitrol are 
entitled to re~~ration 1~: (~) they were 
p~ovided voice !requcncy oonitoring zcrvice 
under the ?rOVi3ion~ of ry,e 300i chacn~13 ~h~n 
Type i009 cha~nel ~e~vic~ ~~th aece~table 
t~anzoi$~ion loe~ wee ava~laolc at a lezse~ 
rate,. or (2) their Type 3001 channels were 
acj~~ted to a tran=~1ssion lo~= greater than 
iOdE. 

8. Conelu~ion o~ Law iO is :oci!iec to read: 

"?aei~ic should be or~ered to coc?ute the 
prope~ acount o~ reparationz due Sonitrol's 
custo~e~s o~ ~ccor~. Sonitro: and Pacific 
should work together to ~~a~t a fore letter to 
be eent to all CU$to~er~ o~ record, past and 
present, an~ to detereine ~hat in~or:ation 
should be provided by ?a¢l~ic, Sonitrol, and 
the cU5to~er$ to best deter:ine the ~~propriate 

"Secau~e Pacific violated ?U Code Section 532 
in thi: c~=et the ztatute of .li~it~tions is 
governed by Section 736." 
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10. Ordering Paragraph 5 is modified to read: 
. 

"At such time a~ the transcission quality o~'a 
Sonitrol Type 1009 channel deteriorate~ to an 
unsatisfactory level, Pacific shall convert the 
channel to Type 3009 without imposition of an 
installation charge or other nonrecurring 
charge. Service shall then be furnished at the 
appropriate Type 3009 rate." 

11. Ordering Paragraph 9 is modified to read: 

npacific and. Sonit~ol zhall jointly craft a 
for: letter to be sent to Sonitrol'= cu~tomers 
of record, past and present, informing them of 
this decision and instructing them how to apply 
for reparations, including what information, if 
any, they must provide in such an application. 
P . ".. .. S . t ' h 1" j ...., .... . aC~41C an~ on~ ro. 3.a. olnw.y ~ewermlne 
what information should be provided by each of 
them and by the claimants in order for accurate 
reparations to be calculated. Pacific shall 
compute and report to the Cocmi~sion within 120 
days of the effective date of this order, with 
copy furnished at that time to Sonitrol, the 
proper amount of reparations due all claimants 
a3 described in the text of this decision. 
Sonitrol shall either accept Pacific's 
computation or provide comments to the 
Co~ission within 15 days of the filing of the 
report." 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the stay of D.82-12-10S 
imposed by D.83-03-026 is hereby vaeated a~d rehearing o! D.82-12-
108 a~ modified herein is denied. 

This order is effective today. 
AUG 3 1983 Dated ___________________ , at Sa~ Francisco~ Cali!ornia. 

Ct ".'1"', .... "... 
........ J ........ ~ 

. ,:' ---. (' 
.~ 

...... fitI 

:.EOS~'1D ~. CR:::~1ZZ. :R. 
Pr~~:'e.¢:o..-:. 

V! c:-o? C~ 70 
?.3.!SC:Ct,:u\ C. GRt.."(.' 
~07 •. !.:r.~ '\¥!~'!J __ 
W:!.U! .. '1 ::. 3~=!'~-: " . 

C-:'~.::. z ~ . .! ~~o!:':: 
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83 08 04v AUG 3 1983 
Decision ________ _ .:. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

~onitrol Security, Inc. 

Complainant, 

vs. 

The Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph Co~pany, a 
Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------------) 
ORDER MODIFYING DE SION 82-12-108 

AND DENYING .EHEARING 

The Paoific Telephone nd Telegra?h Company (Pacific) has 
filed an application for rehe ring of Decision CD.) 82-12-108. We 
have considered each and ev .y allegation of error in this 
applicatio;~of the opi ion that good. cause for granting 
rer.earing has not been s~~~. However, we are persuaded. that 
certain modifications to/the decision should. be made, as discus~ed 
below. ~ 

We confirm our origin~l judgment that reparations are in 
order in this case.~!here appears, however, to be some confusion 
concerning just who is entitled to them. First, reparations, 
where found to be appropriate, are due to whomever i$ billed for 
service provided to Sonitrol customers. In most instances, these 
will be the customers themselves; in a few instances, they will be 
Sonitrol dealers. Further references in this decision to those 
entitled to reparations signify these two categories. Any 
stand.ing problems will be cured by the form letter procedure 
suggested by Pacific, discu3zed. further below. 

1 
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Secondly, ~epa~ations a~e due to those individuals 
specified above: C1' who we~e billed fo~ 3001 Ci~cuifs but fo~ 
whom 1009 ci~cuits would hav~ wo~ked, p~ (2) wbose 3001 ci~cuits 
• -!'t"1>'II::,.,:~)la~';/~~ were ~endered unworkable bYA~C4t:~ in excess or iOdb. 
Customers billed for 3001 circuits who do not fall into on~ of 
these two categories are not entitled to reparations. The measure 
of reparations shall be the same regardless of the category: the 
difference· between the 3001 and 1009 ~ate for the duration of the 
problec, within the confines of the statute of limitations. 

Concerning the statute of limitations, we conclude after 
careful conSideration that Public Utilitie~1fU) Code Section 736 
applies. For both situations where re~~tions are d~e, the ~ype 
3001 channel rate was different than ;rrat applicable to the 
service the customers should have b~n receiving (where ty~e 1009 

/ channels would have worked) or ac~ally wer~ receiving (whe. re ty?e • s (J. (J-! ~trbrl.l"./'07''''Vl''l ~ tLY.,~,,·M, Stilt ;';'I'O/':' li~i+'· V 
3001 channels werel\~~:~ '00" 01: 't:e:i:ee.iot .. a~i:miei;j,O'R I!.~b"'li~y). 

In both situations, charging ~e type ;001 rate was a violation of 
PU Code Section 532, a pre7-e ~isite for th~ application of Section 
736. 

In order to ens~e that all customers are properly 
informed of their right/to seek reparations, we will adopt 
Pacific's suggestion t~at a form lett~r be sent to all Sonit~ol 
customers and dealerslin~ormins the~ of this decizion and 
instructing them hOwl to apply for re?a~ations. This letter should 

// . also be sent to past customers (and dealers, l! applicable). 
Sonitrol and Pacific should in good faith work together on 
drafting the letter and deter~ining wh~t information could ~ost 
usefully be provided to Pacific by indiVidual claimant~. This, of 
course, is in addition to into~mation to be provided to Pacific by 
Sonitrol itself. 
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We ~ecognize that in some cases, determining whether the 
Type 1009 channel would have worked or was available at all may be .. 
diffioult and/or expensive. We expect Pacific to use~.sound 
judgment in such cases, and whe~e an accu~ate determination would 
be p~ohibitively costly, to give the benefit of the doubt to the 
customer .. 

We will also modify the decision to delete the prOvision 
that Type 1009 customers who must change to Type 3009 circuits 
because of problems beyond Pacific's control can continue at Type 
1009 rates. We agree with Pacifio that n~~ustirication exists 
for this, and that it would give such cuitomers an undue 
preference. The~efore, customers wholare forced to move to !y~e 

/ ... ~;rl.. ~t~"'!1 3009 circuits for this rea~on will/be able to do SOA~ noAcnarge, 
but will then have to pay Type 3C09 rates. 

Finally, we clarify tier references to the record, and 
modify our findings, oonclusions, and ordering pa~agraphs 

/ 
commensurate with the abov~iscuSSion. 7herefore, 

IT IS ORDERED tha~ D.82-12-108 is modified as follows: 
.. I.. '.. #!" .. 1. The las~ ~ecyence ~n yhe .lrs y paragraph on page 26 

is deleted and the fOllo'ing language is substituted: 
~As early as ;1976, Pacific began ~onsideration 
of installing such devices on Sonitrol 
customers' TYpe 1009 channels, althougb as o~ 
this datei.e~ if any have actually been 
installed. Such installation would effectively 
preclude he use o~ the Type 1009 channel as a 
voice fr~quency monito~ing device. and would 
force tnose custome~s to seek se~vice under the 
provisions of a more exp~nsive channel.~ 

) 
2.. The last sentence in the first parag~aph on page 28 

(continued from page 27) is deleted, and the following language 
substituted: 

~Such customers will then be responsible for 
paying the appropriate Type 3009 rate.~ 

3 
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3. The first scnt~nee in the ~irst paragraph on pag~ 33 
is modified to read: . -

~However, Sonitrol customers are entitled to· 
reparations for being billed under Type 3001 
channel tariffs when Type 1009 channel service 
would have been adequate.~ 

~. The followir.g sentence is added to the first 
paragraph on page 33: 

~It follows that reparations are due to thos~ ____ ----------~~ 
~ customers 1 whose Typ~ 300,~ 'ij,#Iftf1~/s w,,.e 01;1.1$'1#/ -!-D 

e...ofv-~s...,; ... ~~()to\.."... 100'0, or (2) who ""ere billed for 
L o:~ ~/~~ ype 3001 service when 'type 1009 service would 

'---------~have been adequate.~ 
// 

The second paragraph on page(33 is deleted and the 
following language SUbstitilted:L 

~We do not have, on th~ present record, a 
precise measure o~ th~proper amount of 
reparations. Pacific, Sonitrol, and the 
customers of record7all have data relevant to 
this determination!. We deem it appropriate, to 
ensure that everyone is informed of this 
decision and it~ possible impact, that Pacific 
and Sonitrol w~k together to devise a form 
letter to be sent to all customers o~ record, 
past and pres~nt, inforoing them or this 
decision an~of their right to seek reparations 
if they me~ the o,ualifications specified 
above. PaCific ~nd Sonitrol shall come to an 
agreement/concerning what info:-:ation should be 
provide~jby the custome:-s, by Sonitrol, and by 
Pacific/for determinat.ion of repa:-ations.. The 
ceasu~e of reparations shall be the net 
diffe:-ence, if any, between Type 3001 and Type 
1009 channel service cost.s, for the period of 
the misbilling which is covered by the 
appropriate statute of limitations. !n cases 
excessively complex or expensive to determine, 
Pacific should give the oene~i~ of the doubt to 
the customer. We urge the parties to negotiate 
a quick 2nd final settlement of the :-eparations 
issue. 
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"The statute of limitations in this case is 
three years, as provided by PU Code Section. 
136. In charging rates different than thos~' 
applicable to the service that certain ' 
customers should have been or actually were 
receiving, ·Pacific violated PU Code Section 
532. Consequently, where re~arations are 
appropriate, they may be determined back to 
October 10, 1977. n 

6. Finding 15 is modified to read: 

nPacific is not obligated to restore Sonitrol 
circuits served as Type 1009 chann~ls to .~heir 
former level where the quality of trans;n'ission 
has deteriorated to a level unsatisfactory to 
Sonitrol customers, but should co~v~t these to 
Type 3009 with no imposition of connection or 
other nonrecurring charge." ~ 

7. Conclusion of Law 8 is modified to read: 

n!he customers of record of~onitrol are 
entitled to reparation if;jIc,) they were 
provided voice freque~cy ~onitoring service 
under the provisions of /Type 3001 channels when 
Type 1009 channel serv~e with acce~table ~ 
transmission loss was ;available at a lesser .. 
rate, or (2) their 'r'fPe 3001 .channels ..... ere C"~(A .. J"d -k> a..f:MI:1M/::UJ'-
d,.e.g.~ ab<ue-~~ /0 -. 1'~11t',. 

I. -!~ /01/3. 
8. Conclusion o~ Law 10 is modified to read: 

"Pacific should /~ ordered to com~ute the 
~roper amount o~ reparations due Sonitrol's 
customers or ~ecord. Sonitrol and Pacific 
should work together to draft a form letter to 
be sent to ajl custo:ers or record, ~ast and 
pr-ezent, an,d to det.ermine what infor:::ation 

h ld '" . , d. b 'P ' I' ' (!' , ., d s ou ~e/prov1de Y .ac1.1c, ~onlwro., an 
the customers to best dete~=ine the approp~iate 
amount of reparations.~ 

9. Conclusion of Law 10a is added. to %"ead: 

"Because Pacific violated PO Code Section 532 
in this case, the statute of limitations is 
governed by Section 736.~ 
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